Abstract-This paper studies the early-warning of controlling shareholders management risk of Chinese listed companies, using the optimization algorithm of the improved structure of flexible neural tree model to build early-warning model of risk. In the premise of higher accuracy, it selects the key risk factors and the optimal model. In the learning process of Flexible neural tree model, the evolution generation of Algorithm is not a fixed value, but the error rate to control the evolution generation. Tests prove that the algorithm is the optimal model, the maximum efficiency and accuracy. The structure of Flexible neural tree model and the parameter optimization were completed by the probabilistic incremental program evolution and the simulation annealing, respectively. The results show that the method is a very effective for early-warning controlling shareholder management risk.
I. INTRODUCTION
A large number of empirical studies show that there is a trend the ownership of Hyundai Company has increasingly concentrated. Concentrated ownership structure has replaced dispersed ownership structure and is the main features of Modern corporate governance structure. In the next of concentrated ownership structure, the importance of the agency between shareholders and managers has been replaced by the agency between controlling shareholders and medium-sized shareholders. The agency problem caused by controlling shareholder has become the main contradiction of modern corporate governance. So, controlling shareholder governance risk has become the important source of modern corporate governance risk. In recent years, there have been appeared Enron, Parmalat abroad, as well as domestic Kelon Electrical, Delong etc. which are major corporate scandals. These scandals are all related to lack of risk control which due to corporate governance risk. Claessens et al. (1999) [5] , Riccardo Tiscini and FrancescadiDonato (2007) [6] holds that the occurrence of the Asian financial crisis and the emergence of corporate governance scandals in Europe and the United States are all related to corporate governance risk. An2derson and Gavin (2004) hold that favorable corporate governance practices make corporate having lower risk and the lower risk can make companies with lower capital costs. Larelle Chapp le et al. (2008) [7] also believes that the effective and implementation of internal control system of corporate governance is very important for prevention and found swindling act. However, the existing research on risk is mainly centered on management levels and corporate governance risk study is relatively few and only scatters in a large number of corporate governance literatures. The study on controlling shareholder management risk only focused on the appearance of risk-major shareholder against the interests of minority shareholders. The deepgoing research on controlling shareholder management risk combined with corporate governance environment, corporate governance structure and corporate governance mechanisms is not enough, and lacking systemic operational research on controlling shareholder management risk, and can not effectively guide enterprises practice. So, the trend of research on controlling shareholder management risk is the operational controlling shareholder management risk. Based on the above considerations, the paper uses neural network theory and puts China's controlling shareholder management risk as the study object. Empirical analysis of China's violation company's controlling shareholder and on this basis builds the early-warning of controlling shareholder management risk governance model. FNT model can be used in a variety of industries, but in the current study, it is also very little to study the controlling shareholder management risk from the perspective of FNT [8] .
The Flexible Neural Tree model and BP neural network are two classic neural network models. Although the BP network computing simple, time-consuming short, can realize network structure connected weight optimization, But do not have the function of optimization of structural parameters, dimensionality reduction and parameter identification. However, FNT model can predict and optimize the connection weights of network structure and can achieve the function of network structure parameters optimization, parameters identification and dimension reduction and can achieve high prediction accuracy. Therefore, in this paper, we utilize the improved FNT model [9] algorithm to model the impact factors which impact controlling shareholder management risk and identify the key influencing factors that can be of early risk warning. The data in this study is from China's violation listed companies from 2001 to 2007 in 7 years. The creative point of the article: the evolutional generation of traditional FNT model is fixed, but the best model is not always formed in this generation, so to fix evolutional generation is unscientific. This algorithm uses mean error rate to control the number of evolutional generation instead of fixing it. Using this method, we can not only obtain the best model and parameters, but enhanced the efficiency and accuracy. The structure and the parameters of FNT are optimized by probabilistic incremental program evolution (PIPE) [10] and simulation annealing algorithm (SA) [11] , respectively.
II. FNT MODEL AND RESEARCH TOOLS
Based on the pre-defined instruction operator sets, a flexible neural tree model (see Fig 1) can be created and evolved. This framework allows input variables selection, over-layer connections and different activation functions for different nodes. With specific instructions the hierarchical structure and its corresponding parameters can be evolved by optimization algorithm. In this paper, the structure and the parameters of FNT are optimized by probabilistic incremental program evolution (PIPE) and simulation annealing algorithm (SA), respectively.
The structure optimization of the FNT model is completed by PIPE. PIPE is an optimization algorithm which combines probability vector coding of program instructions, population-based incremental learning (PBIL), and tree-coded programs. The algorithm mostly includes creation of population, population evaluation, learning from population and probabilistic prototype tree variation. According to the algorithm process, the paper describes the generation process of controlling shareholders governance risk precaution model particularly. 
A. Information set determination
The information set for creating FNT should be identified before generating the population. The used function set F and terminal instruction set T are described as follows: 
B. Model generation
Population is generated from PPT. PPT is generally a complete n-ary tree with million of nodes, where n is the maximal number of function arguments (m=6, in this According to the distribution of probabilistic vectors contained in the PPT, every generation generates the same scale of individual (in this paper, population size=20). The following is the process for selecting node information of individual. For example, the first node of individual generates from the first node of PPT. When information is selected, a random number r is generated, and then it is compared with the first probability of the first probabilistic vector stored in the PPT. . At the time, if j<=n, then the jth information will be selected; otherwise, the last information will be selected. Others' information selection is the same with above process. When all the children nodes are leaf nodes or the maximum depth is achieved, the process will be end and in this paper, the maximum depth is 4.
C. Model performance evaluating
After generating one generation, the performance of each individual will be tested. The evaluation criterion is based on the individual fitness. The selected fitness formula in this paper is: 
D. Model evolution
The model evolution is completed by PIPE [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Initially, the information has the same selected probability when individual is generated. Each probabilistic vector ⎯→ ⎯ j p is initialized as follows:
Where T p is a pre-defined constant which is usually 0.5.
The evolution of the model depends on learning from individual and PPT mutation. The goal of learning from individual and mutation of PPT is to increase the probability of node information of the current best individual and to make them have more opportunity to be selected in the next generation.
The individual study method is based on the information of the preserved individual of the current generation to modify the probability of the correspondent probabilistic vector in the PPT. The process is as follows: (7) and (8): 
. The process described above will increase the probability of related nodes; therefore, the information has more opportunity to be selected in the next generation. 
Otherwise, the probability doesn't change. The process will go on until all nodes are traversed. From the process of evolution of the model, we can see that information selection is executed automatically.
III. OPTIMIZING MODEL STRUCTURE PARAMETERS
Keeping the optimal individual structure generated from PIPE, to acquire better fitness, that is, to reduce the error between the actual value and the output value, we use SA algorithm to achieve the optimal parameters under the fixed structure.
SA is one of the most widely studied heuristics local search algorithms. The basic idea of the simulated annealing search is that it accepts worse solution with a probability 
IV. THE IMPROVED LEARNING PROCESS OF FNT MODEL
The evolutional generation of traditional FNT model is a fixed value. However, it lacks of scientific basis, and the best model may arise after the fixed value, or has been appeared before it. It is not only a waste of time but the best model may disappear with the increase of the program evolution. The improvement algorithm uses a mean error rate to control evolutional generation. When the time mean error rate reaches the smallest value, then the best evolution model is formed, and stops evolution. This method can not only form the best model, but consumes the least time and improve the efficiency as well. The definition of Error rate is: The learning process of FNT model is as follows: First of all, we definite the initial value of PIPE and SA algorithm parameters and error rate's value is ER=0.003 and creating initial population (FNTs and their corresponding parameters). Compute all the individuals' fitness and mean error rate and optimize structure using PIPE algorithm. Comparing the smallest mean error rate with ER, and the result will make decision whether to keep evolving. Keep repeating cycle until mean error rate reaches prescriptive value and the structure is the best at the moment. The flowchart is shown as 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES
In this paper, the controlling shareholders governance risk is the research's object and we apply FNT model in this process, and we put risk grade weight as the model's output. And the other parameters are FNT model's inputs, and these inputs are as follows: circulating stock logarithm, listed years, control intensity 2001, return on net assets, chairman share proportion, conference times of board of directors annual, asset-liability ratio, president share proportion, environmental law score, industry score, attendance rate of annual shareholders congress, control intensity CR, chairman whether change, board share proportion, two server of chairman and chairman setting position, index of Herfindal_10. The selected related parameters that effect controlling shareholders governance risk are described in Table I , and parameters about PIPE and SA are listed in Table II.   TABLE I  RELATED PARAMETERS   TABLE II The final model (in Fig3) is the result of this study which selects relative parameters that effect controlling shareholders governance risk. From the FNT model optimized, we may reach the following conclusion: the prediction of this algorithm is available and reliable. At the same time, it also reached high prediction accuracy and the curve-fits between actual output and simulation prediction output are displayed in Fig 4. And the blue line represents actual value and the yellow line delegate test output. The algorithm in computing speed and accuracy remains to be further enhanced and I hope experts propose valuable views.
